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For ulc Safty O ers
Another call came in. Rieumont picked it up.

'University police," he said.
"Does that music go on all night, or whatr the

caller said, calmly.
Rieumont gave- the caller the University Affairs

speech, and hung up. That was the nicest caller rve
had in a year," he said.

At 12:20 an officer radioed in that the music had
Soe off. The complaints kept coming, anyway. Ten
minutes later, a woman called in, screaming threats
into the phone. "Do I have to call the Suffolk County
policer se samed. 'You know, you've got people
in a hospital over threm

Lieutenant Arnie Benedetto, who ran the grave-
yard shift that night, took the call and spoke to the
woman for a few minutes but finally had enough.
"Don't call here againd said Benedetto, his voice
under tight control. "This is a police line, not a
phone operator." He slammed down the receiver,
and turned to Rieumont. "If you get any more calls
about the noise, just give them the routine baloney
and hang up on them."

Rieumout nodded and switched on the radio to
dispatch an officer to a crime that had been

(continued on page 5)

By Nheh Wagner
Fall Fest was still rocking at midnight last Fri-

day. Eve here you went on campus y ould
hear a torrent of pop music, all or it different and all
of it loud. Loudest of all was Fall Fest itself, where
the music pumped outof the huge speakers set up on
the athletic field.

The music kept the Department of Public Safety
buq. Officer Dave Rieumont, who was desk officer
and disater for the midnight to 8 AM shift Sat-
urday morning, was getting almost a phone call a
minute from nearby residents oomplaining about
the volume of the music. Rieumont told every caller
the same thing: that the music was supposed to have

e off at 11:30, that he didn't know why it was still
playing, that officials were doing the best they could
to get it shut off, and that complaints should be
made to the Deparlnent of Univer Affairs on
Monday.

Rieunumt was taking the flood o calls philosophi-
cally. He said the cales this year were a lot more
resnable tban It yeas callers. ILa year, he

dan angry iden t the aletic fild
with a asa a saingtoBlue the guy on
d*" _ t saC
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Students Overflow
Nations Dormsrrpw

Milwaukee, WI (CPS)-Barb Zicaria history major
at Marquette University, found herself stuck into
rented hotel room this fall, instead of moving into a
university dorm as she's expected.

To Zicari, it's great. In fact, "I'd never go back to the
dorms if I didn't have to. Here you don't have to worry
about doing your towels or linens, and a maid comes in

-every day and cleans the place up."
But to Marquette officials, it's a terrible situation.

Besides placing Zicari and 29 other women students in
the Continental Hotel, they've had to rent additional
floors of a nearby YMCA and convert dorm lobbies
into temporary living quarters for their new students.
The cost is significant The damage to a school's repu-
tation as a desirable, comfortable place to study can be
bigger.

But a number of schools across the country are sus-
taining such damage, as dorm officials are being sur-
prised by the number of students who have shown up
asking to move into dorms in recent weeks. Besides
Marquette, Middle Tennessee State, Western Michi-
gan, Iowa State, Connecticut, West Liberty State,
Notre Dame and Oklahoma, among others, unexpect-
edly haye run out of dorm spae

"Most of the Big Ten schools are pretty much at
capacity or in need of special housing for their over-
flow," said Gary North, housing director at the Univer-
sity of Illinois and past president of the Association of
College and University Housing Officers (ACUHO).
"And most of the larger state universities are in sim-
ilar circumstances,"he added. "Little and prate
schools may be experiencing a surplus of dorm spame,
but even some of them are having overflows this year."

It wasn't supped to be like this Virtually all long-
term predictions of enrollments in the 198s showed
the college population dropping off precipitously.
Many campus officials shied away from building new
dorms, fearful they'd be left vacant after the decline
scheduled to start in fall, 1981, and to airerate after
that Some schools even cloed existin ->p over the
last several year at the first hint rollment
decline.

But the decline, despite a decase in the number of
18-to-24-year-olds in the general ation, ison holdk
The college population, which peaked at 12.4 million
last year, in expectsd to stayhat or near that level
throughout the deeade, the National -Center for Educa-
tion Statistics now predicts. Moreover, the
continuall-rsing price of off-campus housing around
the country has convinced more students to choose
dorms over apartmenat; The result: an unanticipated
increase in the number of dorm residents this fall.

"We keep waiting for thilg to level off like they're
supposed to, but ifs not hapening," said Marquette
spokesain Dave Feaw Western eichigan closed
three dorms over One lat few yeas but ha had to
re-open two of its Valley II pet to aKXrbt hWs fairs
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Beirut, eba - Beirut Airport
opened yesterday for the first time in a
month, an indication war-torn Lebanon
may be returning to normal. But just
before the first jetliner laded, two U.s.
soldiers were seized by Shiite militia-
men and held for two houras.
- he airport, where 1,600 U.S. Marine

peaceleepers are based, Wreopened after
Druse fighters dropped their threat to

I shell the terminal ad reached agree-
ment with Ibnon's army, Christian
militiamen and Shiite fighters to gua-
rantee ority all access roads to the
terminal.

Motorists stopped car on busy
streets, iinng other Beirut ridt
who cranedtheir necks o siel or
bakmi as the fint airliner, a Middle

EI Es Airin light Jom Bea di
Arabia, circled the downtown dbistricts

I four times bee atdi 4:46 p.m. -
.46 am. EDT.
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BeirutAirport Opens
Despite Kidnapping
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sions, not adopted by the House, calling for the presi-
dent to report every three months instead of every six
months and providing for speedy consideration of any
later measures to bring the troops home. These could
be accepted by the House or resolved in a conference
committee. Democrats voting for the extension were
Sens. Edward Zorinsky of Nebraska and George Mit-
chell of Maine.

Sens. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., Mark O. Hatfield,
R-Ore., and William Roth, R-Del., joined 43 Democrats
in opposing it.

The six-month amendment was defeated 62-38, with
Sen. Charles Me. Mathias, R-Md., joining 37 Demo-
crats in supporting the proposed reduction of the time
limit.

the mission of the Marines in Beirut, but that adopting
any of the amendments would unravel the compromise
worked out with the administration.

Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., whose amendment to
restrict the Marines to Beirut was defeated 56-42, said
its rejection "would cause many of us to wonder what
the mission really is."

Baker, urging approval of the 18-month extension,
said he had "grave doubt" about the wisdom of sending
the Marines to Lebanon, but added. "They are commit-
ted, they are under fire, and it would be a tragic mis-
take if the Congregs were to withdraw them." Minority
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va, said the administra-
tion has failed to provide a clear definition of the pur-
pose of having the Marines in Beirut He said he hopes
the administration will do so.

The Senate version of the resolution contains provi-

Washington-The Senate voted yesterday to permit
President Reagan to keep 1,600 Marines in Lebanon
for up to 18 months, turning aside warnings that the
United States may be headed for an undeclared was
like the one in Vietnam.

The vote was 64-46, with two Democrats joining 52
Republicans in approving the authorization sought by
the GOP administration. The measure was passed by
the House on Wednesday, but must be returned there
so that relatively minor differences between the two
versions can be resolved.

The Senate turned down amendments to shorten the
time period to six months, to impose the timetable of 60
to 90 days spelled out in the War Powers Act,and to
restrict the Marines to the Beirut area

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-
Tenn., said the administration has no plans to expand
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New York - A police officer was shot
and killed in the Bronx yesterday after a
shotgun blast fired by an emotionally
disturbed man ricocheted off a tree,
pierced a side fold of his bulletproof vest
and entered his heart.

The emotionally disturbed man, iden-
tified by police as SalvatoreFerrara, 33,
was then shot and killed by a fellow
officer, police said. He had barricaded
himself inside his home for more than 3
.1/2 hours.

"It won't happen again like this in 100
years, said Police Commissioner Robert
McGuire, discussing the freak ricochet
shortly after the officer died at Jacobi
Hospital. McGuire was joined by Mayor

Edward Koch at the hospital.
Officer Joseph P. McCormack, a

member of the Emergency Services
unit, was the first officer shot to death in
the line of duty this year. Two other
officers were killed when their police
helicopter collided with a private pas-
senger plane over the Brooklyn water-
front in July.

McCormack, 40, of Carmel, N.Y., has
been on the force for 15 years, according
to Sgt. Raymond O'Donnell, a police spo-
kesman. He is survived by a wife and
three children, O'(YDonnell said.

Yesterday's incident began about
10:30 AM when Ferrara and his wife,
Maria, got into a fight about their 8-day-

old son, Joseph. Police spokeswoman
Connie Montanaro said a city social
worker had ordered that the baby not be
allowed in Ferrara's home at 1641 Mul-
ford Ave. "until he sought psychiatric
help.

Ma Montanaro msaid Ferrara had
undergone psychiatric treatment two
years ago and had been briefly institu-
tionalized at Jacobi. She did not know
what he was treated for. The newborn
and the couple's two daughters, Anita,
10, and Chatena, 7, had been living at
Mrs. Ferrara's sister's house nearby;
Ms. Montanaro said.

Police and Emergency Service per-
sonnel were called to the scene believing
that Perrara was holdinghis family hos-
tage with a loaded shotgun. After they
arrived and began talking with him
through bullhorns and on the telephone,
they discovered that he was alone. '

Ms. Montanaro, who was at the scene,
I said officers kept asking Ferrara what
I he wanted. She said Ferrar said 'he
I wanted to see his wife and baby."
I The police spokeswoman said that
I throughout the nearly four hour ordeal,

Ferrara was "peeping outof the window
constantly and out the back door." At
one point he came out of the house but
went back in.

McGuire, who called Ferrara "an
emotionally disturbed person,"said Fer-
rara kept yelling at police, "Get out of
here. Get out of here."

Shortly before 3 PM , McGuire said,
Ferrara came out the back door onto the
porch and "without warning" fired at
McCormack, who was standing behind
a tree. The shot bounced off another tree
and struck McCormack through a side
seam of his protective vest. The shot
pierced his heart, McGuire said.

As McCormack was falling, Ms. Mon-
tanaro said, his gun discharged once but
did not strike Ferra. A nearby officer
responded, firing and striking Ferrara

"once, according to Chief of Operations
Patrick Murphy.
t Jared LeBow, a spokesman for Emer-
gency Medical Services, said Ferrara
was struck in the head. Both McCor-
mack and Ferrara were rushed to
Jacobi Hospital where they were both
pronounced dead.

many of them kissed the tarmac and on
the instruction of the accompanying
sheik, or holy man, they knelt on the
runway and prayed.

Minister of Public Works Pierre
Khoury issued the formal order for the
airport to reopen for the first time since
Aug. 28 The edict came after a four-
member cese-fire supriion commit-
tee agreed on aragees to ensure
the safety o the tcrminal and the roads
leadin to it.

Bdeore the airprortp oiite o-
lem gunmen detined two US Army

thnicisn for about two hoars after
teff made a- wr g tr in a jep off a
min road in sotern Beirut aad wan-
dered into an ara cotroled by the

-Amal miia
MaYrie _rtp sma YMaj. Robert Jor-

dan said the teo olie an oficer
and aa nistnd ma atah to the

m col t -a e r leased
unarmed with their wapown mad vehi-
cle and retuned to the Marine coaI-
poud at the ir .

Marines OKed for Up to 18 Months
I .
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Ricocheted Gun Blast Kills NYC Policeman
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By Andrea Rosenberg and the Col-
lege Press Serice

The real numbbr of campus rapes and
sexual assault cases may be many times
^higher than officials have traditionally
believed, according to a new Auburn
University study dn sexual attitudes.

Nearly one out of every six male stu-
dents questioned admitted tolforcing
women to have sex with them, the study

s of over 200 sophomores found.
Moreover, 20 percent of the female stu-
dents surveyed said they had been
forced to have sex even though they
objected.

Surprisingly, 'very few of the women
defined such situations as rape," noted
Auburn psychologist Barry Burkhart,

,who helped direct the study. "None of
these men were ever arrested or
charged with rape, and as far as I know
none of the women had reported what
happened to them," he said.

The reason, it seems, is because all of
the incidents involved what experts are
now calling "acquaintance rape."
"We're finding that acquaintance rape
is a very frequent type of incident that
takes place on campuses," said Dan
Keller, director of public safety at the
University of Louisville and president of

' Campus Crime Prevention Programs,
an independent campus law enforce-
ment association.

"It could typically-tholve a girl and
guy who meet it a party, then the guy
invites the girl home and physically for-

ces her to have sex. The guy just won't
take no for an answer, even if it means
using force." The Auburn study shows
that most of the time neither male nor
female considers that a rape has
occurred, Keller continues, 'because of
the traditional conceptof rape as a situa-
tion where somebody grabs you off the
sidewalk and attacks you." Burkhart
calls the results of his study both "sur-
prising and distressinge because "they
indicte that there's still a great deal of
rape sentiment among males in our
society." Keller believed that for every
case of reported student rape by a
stranger, "there are dozens of cases of
acquaintance rape that weren't
reported."Burkhart agreedsaying that
despite the 40 rape cases disclosed by
this study, "campus police have had only
two rape cases reported in the last sev-
eral years."

According to Public Safety Detective
Jeanette Hotmer, Stony Brook has a
very low incidence of rape for a college
campus. "This campus has a low rate of
assaults of any kind," said Hotmer. "As
far as violent crimes, we're doing pretty
good," she said.

Hotmer said that reports of rape on
campus "generally don't run more than
one or two, maybe three a year." Since
January 1983 there have been no reports
of rape on campus . Honever, Hotmer
added that rape is "underreported."

Especially underreported, said
Hotmer, is acquaintance rape. "People

are less inclined to report acquaintance
or date rape," said Hotmer. "A lot of
people, including women, do not con-
sider it rape," she said.

Hotmer added that women who are
college students are especially vunera-
ble to acquaintance rape. 'You want to
be friendly."said Hotmer. "It makes you
more vunerable. [But] you have a right
to decide not to do something that you're
not comfortable with," she said.

Hotmer said that education is the key

to encouraging women to report cases of
rape and other violent crimes.

"As I did talks in the dorms, a lot of
people were coming forth with reports
of violence against women," said
Hotmer. 'You have to make people
aware that yes, this is wrong, and yes,
it's happening," she said.

Hotmer especially advocates asser-
tiveness training. She said that women
must realize that they are in control of
their own bodies. "We have to trust our-
selves more," she said.

Rikes Aboard
believe it," said Miss Silverwater,
who belongs to several bike clubs

She then contacted Assemblyman
Lewis Yevoli, D-Bethpage. Yevoli
and State Sen. Carol Berman intro-
duced legislation to allow the bikes on
the train.

The lawmakers patterned their
"cyc-n-ride" program after San
Francisco's BART system and New
Jersey's PATH trains. But before the
bill became law, the railroad agreed
to incorporate the measure into into
its regulations. The railroad
retricted bicycles until now because
it felt that they clogged the aisles and
were a safety hazard.

Applications for permits will be
available at station ticket booths on
'Oct 1.

Long Beach, CA (CPS)- One of the largest state-
wide student associations in the United States has had
to quell a rebellion of restless student government
presidents by promising to adopt more radical tactics
to fight tuition and fee increases.

'There are a lot of mad students-in this state," said
Ed Van Ginkel, head of the California State Student
Association (CSSA), which represents the student
presidents of 19 California State University campus
presidents.

Some were so mad about the huge new tuition and
fee increases in the state and about CSSA's apparent
inability to stop them that they threatened to withhold
financial support of the group statewide.
- Van Ginkel and the SCCA board last week managed

to retain the funding by promising to drop its "work-
from-within" tactics in favor of organizing "mass
actions" among students to protest the tuition
increaesw

Specifically, Cal State-Hayward's student govern-

letting state legislators do it: "They claim to be lobby-
ists, but they don't deliver votes and everyone knows
it. But CSSA was unwilling to change at first, he said.

It was run by "a group of self-proclaimed realists
who think that organizing students is too tough," Adler
claimed. "It is. It's a bitch. There's a lot of apathy out
there." Adler wanted to go over their heads, to voters.
Hayward's withholding of dues "really gotpeople talk-
ing' about changing tactics.

Student presidents at Fresno State, LOB Angeles
State and San Francisco State joined Adler in the
demand to change tactics. At a peacemaking confer-
ence last week, the CSSA did agree to adopt a more
iprogresive" list of goals that included lobbying for
new corporate taxes to balance the state budget and for
an ambitious drive to register students to vote. "I'm
really happy now with CSSA," Adler said.

'Things can always change," Van Ginkel added,
'but right now I'm pleased with how unified we are."
But in New Mexico, students' hard-won right to help
legislators gKern state schools has inspired the Uni-
versity of New Mexico to split from its statewide stu-
dent association.

1JNM student President Dan Serrano led his school
,outof the Associated Students of New Mexico(ASNM)
soon after losing a bid to be ASNM's director. Serrano
says he led the s ion because his victorious
opponent- David Castillo of Western New Mexico
State University- sits on the powerful Board of Edu-
cational Finance, which allocates money to state
colleges.

Serrano said Cattillo, as ASNM leader, repent a
special interest group, and that Serrano- in lobbying
last year to create the student board seat- had infor-
mally promised a state legislator that the student
board member wouldn't prent a special internt
group.

C4Mtilo sid Serraoo is in calling the group
that repre te almost all New Mexican students a
special inte p. While he wont attribute Serrib
DO'1walkottBhis failure at ttil% Castillo d
aneede Athered a Peoality o between uE.b

Ctibo hbe" UNM will rein state group on,
but Soerrnam y its out for at least a yAr. #Wwrr
going to Xe if (the remaining membe of the stadt
Sroup) ma a littlv." ,

ment resolved not to pay $4,650 in dues to CSSA
dropped its "conservative' tactics, stopped running
meetings "like a social get-together," and "got out and
mobilized the students in this state," said Hayward
student President Jay Adler.

California, strapped by the recession and now left
chronically short of money by 1978's Proposition 13 tax
revolt, has been trying to balance its higher education
budgets by imposing larger fees on students.

Fees at the nine-campus University of California
system went up 75 percent, from $800 to $1,400, in two
years The Cal State campuses are also imposing big
hikes San Diego State,. for example, pushed fees up
from $440 to $700 only three weeks before classes
started this fall. California community college stu-
dents are paying tuition (called 'registration fees") for
the first time ever.

Everyone, said Van Ginkel, is 'getting fed up with
students having to bear the brunt of the gate's budget
problem." Adlen, for one, blamed CSSA lobbyists for
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Students
{ctinued from page 1)

increase in dorm requests.
Oklahoma, despite an overall
enrollment decline of 400, also
has re-opened a dorm it shut
c&own last year, and has made
some double rooms in existing
dorms into triples. West Lib-
erty State College in West Vir-
ginia is stuffing three students
in rooms designed for two, and
moving people into resident
advisos rooms, normally re*-

ed as singles for RAs.
Iowa State eurrenly has 300

tudents temporarily l1vin
offices, recreation halls End

metnt rooms at tOe StuJt
Usiom At one beility, 19 men
hay to sahve mwe shwers
Or 100 ISU tudents Couldn't
eVm gt temponay housing.

Dorms are more crowded
where rates are low. "At schools
where the rates have gone up,
the increases [in occupancy]
have been much more modest
this year." said Illinois' North.
"Nationally, I'd say [dorm]
rates are up about three-to
seven percent," said Annette
Smith, current ACUHO direc-
tor and housing official at West
Virginia. Lat year's housing
costs went up 11-t0-12 percents
"I think many schools have
finally caught up; with sqk-
rocketing energy costs am"uffed
in the seventies, she ad.
"We're hoping to hold our rae
sdy for at kw the next
yeOr.

Conseqentlyb its diefnitely

a better bargain to live on cam-
pus again," North said. "And
it's also much more convenient.
That's why your schools are see
ing such good occupancy rates."

Not all schools have them.
It's a very mixed, mixed-up

picture this year," Smith sum-
marizes. "Things are very
-quiet" in West Virginia's
dorms, she said, though "Utas
onlj b we changed -our
entrance requirements m
[admitting) all high shool
graduates to requiring them to

hav a *' averAg
w

KansasStat, which had an
eflow lat year, has 20 0

extra dorm spac this h&L
I

SB Has Low Sex Assault Rate : U Police Offic er

LIRR Lets B
Mineola, N.Y. (AP) - Bicy-

clists who travel on the Long Island
Railroad (LIRR) will no longer be
forced to leave their wheels at home.

The LIRR, the nations's busiest
commuter line, has agreed to lift its
restrictions and will allow bicycles on
trains during off-peak hours, start-
ing Oct 17, provided the rider gets .
$5 permit in advance, good for a year.
No more than two bikes will be per-
mitted on each car, and conductors
will be allowed to refuse access at any
time at their own discretion.

The bike campaign was initiated
six months ago after bike enthusiast
Beth Silverwater, 21, of -Plainview
was told she could not bring her bike
into an empty train. "I couldn't

Cal Student Assoc Promises More 'Radicalisms

Overflotw Nation' Dorms
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to go m. I knew once I mentioned Al's name, and once the
guy realy knew it wms him, we'd be injlike Flynn and we
were, and nobody knew it was Al except the guy at the
gate, and he waved us in promisng us he would tell
nobody. We made it, we made it, I started to shout to Al,
and Laurie, as we got in. The sound of the disco music
was poofing in my ears now, as we walked together
down a short green c koabUd to where the main dance
floor was and the seats where you could watch everyb-
ody dancing. Lights of a11 sorts of dfeent coors were
flashing everywhere, and the whole place was filed with
people, and I started to get raft excited, as the disco
beat kept pounding- bump, bump, bump it went- as
beautiful people danced to a Donna Summers hit out on
the dance floor. I ifted myself up in my whelchair, and
even began swaying my body back and forth to the
wonderful beat, and the flashing lights, as I began to get
into the whole thing. I loved it and there were pretty girls
all over the place, and I looked around, hoping I'd see
some of the Kennedy children, because I had seen a
picture in one of the papers a fewdays before... Caroline
Kennedy and a young writer she was going out with at
the time. The photo showed them both dancing at
Zenon, and Caroline looked really beautiful, and sexy,
and all grown up, and not at all like when she had been
with her father, when he was stiO alive, at the White
Hruse.

The beat kept pounding, pounding, and I felt Kke it was
vibrating through my whole body, as I dreamed and
fantasized about meeting Caroline Kennedy. Maybe
shel know who I am, and shell like me, and well start
going together, and everyone wil start talking about us,
and put our picture in the paper everytime we go out to
dinner together. It would be great if I could meet Caroline
here tonight I thought, as I searched the dance floor for
her. Then I'd reafly be fanus, I thought, looking over at

Al, geng him the thumbs up sign, to let hin knowwas
ok, and that I had gotten hin in, and no one had recog.
=nzed him. Yea, I thought tmyself, Caroine Ken ...
Her mother might get a little upset at first, there might be
some press. The family would try and keep Caroline
away from me. I was a very unusual character, but the
first time I made ove to Caroine, she would never gfoet
it. She would love me, the way her moedwr woEld have
loved me if I could have jst got her away from Mike
Nickols earlier that right. Her mother would Ike me. She
would defend me against the other perey Clan
members who thought I was nothing but a working class
slob, who got lucky with his first book. They woKld want
proof of Choate, and Harvard, and blueblood, and all I
would have to show for myself would be a couple of bent
A & P cans, and the fact that my mother had electro
shock treatments when I was 12. But Jackie would
defend me, I knew she would. I had met her earlier that
evening, and her eyes had sparkled, when I had looked at
her. We had flirted with each other at Eaines. I had
touched her warm hands, and now I was searching for
her daughter at Zenon. Caroline? Caroline/ Are you here
Caroline? Somewhere out there on the daneefloor with
your Teddy bear- and your daddys rocking chair- I
shouted as the disco beat drowned out everythig Al
was getting fifty standing now with his back against the
wan. The Yankee cap was stil down over the front of his
face, abrupt completly covering his eye. He looked Ike
a frightened soul, and even Ahugh he, and Loretta, and
myself had cheered the great victory of having gotten in
without anyone catching us, it was einning to become
very apparent to me that Al sensed soing bad was
just about to happen. I gave him me thumbs up again,
trying to let him know that everytthing was ok, and he
didn't have anything to worry about.

To Be Contint d Next Joea

(Part O of a four-part series.)
He was lokg directly over my head now, and I wa

starting to get mad. Al still stood in back bf me, looking
ike some crazy reteguy, still acting Ike he was my

aid. Al Pacino's going to play the story of my Me. Did you
hear me? I shouted to the guy trying to get his attention,
and for a mmwewnt feeling a littie uncomfortable that I had
to bring up the nmovie. This is getting ridiculous, I said,
turning to Laurie. Then I did what I didn't want to do, but
it was the ist stop, and it was getting not only embarrass-

ing out-here, but
desperate- I
-pulled the guy at
the door aside, yel-
ling I had some-
thing really import-
ant to say, and I
don't know why he

leaned down and listened to me, but he did. I told him Al
Pacino, Al Pacino is right in back of me, and we'd Mml to
go in. I had bown Al's cover, but what was there to do?
We had to get in, there wasn't any choice. What? The
guy said standing back up and looking at Al still stancing
there with the baseball cap on his head turned sideways,
and him looking down at his feet, too afraid to look
anywhere else What are you kidding me? He (the guy
at the door) said as if I was rnaking the whole thing up,
and this was nothing but some big joke or something. Wts
really him, I said to the guy. He's hiding under the Yankee
cap, 'cause he doesn't want anyone to know it's him, I
whispered.

The guy walked up to Al and lifted up the cap, to just
check and see if it was Al. He put the cap back down over
Al's eyes, who I'm sure was really getting erous by
now. I had felt really important and powerful when I had
finally told the guy that it was Al Pacino, and we wanted
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"You're willing to forget all that sacrifice, all
that push, push, push. No one thanks you for
it.

-Officer Tony Kalsur

-- {c(ontnued from paoe 1)

reported- larceny from
one of the Fall-Feet vendors The officer
asked what was stolen. Rieumont said
it was a stuffed panda bear. The officer
laughed.

At 1 AM, officers Craig McGarry and
Frank Jona were eating Jack-in-the-
Box burgers in the -employees' lounge
near the Public Safety offices in the
Administration Building. Jack's is "one
-of the many places we eat" said
MeGarry. 'It's not the greatest, but we
don't have much of a choice at this hour."

McGarry and Jona were riding
together on motor patrol that night
They cruised around campus in a Jeep
station wagon that says "POLICE" on

i
entrance of the Administration Build-
ing, let the plainclothesman and biker
out of the jeep, and drove away.

They drove out the same way they
came in. McGarry told where he knew
the biker from. A few years ago, he said,
he was called because of a fight in a bar,
and the biker was at the bar at the time.
McGarry said the biker had taken a lot
of Quaaludes that night- a drug which
loosely simulates the effects of alcohol-
which is why McGarry laughed when
the biker said he didn't do drugs. The
biker had threatened McGarry that
night, and later tried to apologize.

When Jona had driven to the stretch of
North Loop Road between the athletic
fields and North P Lot, they got a call to
go to Kelly B, where there was a fight in
progress. One of the fighters might be
armed with a crowbar, said the dis-

them, since the only times they are
-called are in dangerous situations. He
said this can up response time to about
20 minutes.

And Public Safety cannot go into
those dangerous situations at all, Rieu-
mont pointed out. He said civilian lives
are lost that way. Rieumont cited the
can of a man who shot a student in the
foot at a dorm party last year, then went
on later that night to rob a gas station'
and kill a 19-year-old employee. Public
Safety officers were called to that party,
he said, but were powerless to intervene

^because of their lack of guns. "If we had
guns, we could have arrested that guy,"
said Rieumont. 'That kid would have
been alive today."

Rieumont and Katsur talked for
almost an hour and a half about the
problems involved in being a Public
Safety officer. Outside, the sky began to
turn steel-gray as dawn approached.
When asked why they are working in
the department, Katsur said, 'I like it"

Rieumont nodded. "It's fun, and some-
body's got to do it"

When pressed on the question, Katsur
-said, "I often wonder about that myself."
He said he got an undergraduate degree
in geology at Stony Brook last year, and
took the job with Public Safety thinking
he would be a security guard. "You
think it'll be a mellow job. Then, you get
the job and you find out you like it.
You're willing to forget all that sacri-
fike, all that push, push, push. No one

/thanks you for it."
Rieumont had a different view: "I'm

too stupid to do anything else."

McGarry and Jona made a quick trip
to 7-Eleven. Jona bought a pack of
Camel filters. McGarry bought some
Robituasin for his cough, which was get-
ting worse as the night progressed. He
said he always gets a cold when the
weather changes.

At 4:30, as Rieumont predicted,
things quieted down a bit Most of the
campus is asleep, he said, and the offic-
ers on campus have time to chat. They
talked of the lack of respect Public
Safety receives from the entire campus
community- faculty, students and
administrators alike- and they talked
of the need they feel for Public Safety to
be armed with guns.

'Guns are just another tool we need to
do our job." said officer Tony Katsur. "If
they don't want us to do the job here,
take the cars off the road and well sit in
headquarters. The campus can save
itself a lot of money.' Katsur, 39, has
been a Public Safety officer since 1980,
and this is his first police job.

Katsur said that without an armed
police force, the campus is not really
proteted- the Suffolk County police
can't do the job like Public Safety can.
This is our community," he said. 'Suf-

folk police see the community as being
full of hippies." Public Safety knows the
people, he said, and can also respond
faster because they know the terrain.

Katsur also pointed out that Suffolk
police will not come on campus one at A
time, but wait for their partners to join

both sides, keeping their eyes open and
responding to calls. Jona drove.

Almost as soon as they hit the road,
they got a call on the car's two-way
radio. A fight was in progress in James
College, and people were dropping beer
bottles from the windows of the second-
floor A-Wing lounge. Jona drove across
G and H quads to get there, going over
footpaths, flipping the siren on and off to
clear the pedestrians out of the way.

When they got to James, the lounge
was empty. A party had been going on;.
the air was heavy with the yeasty smell
of beer, and what looked like pieces of
eggshells were crunching underfoot A
crowd of residents milled around in the
halls, trying to figure out what was
going on. After checking the wing, and
finding nothing, Jon& and McGarry
drove off again.

At about 1:20, they were called to the-
athletic field. Two men on motorcycles
were reported to have ridden across the
field. When Jona and McGarry got
there, they were met by Mike Lovaglio,
a Public Safety plainclothesman, who
said he Was almost run over by one of the
bikers. He said the biker took a spill and
was caught The other one got away.

T 'Me biker was handcuffed,, and he
climbed into the back of McGarry and
Jona's jeep, along with another Public
Safety plaincklthesnan. The biker was
wearing jeas and a black leather jacket
with lots of zippers and metal clasps. He
was covered with foul-smelling mud
from the spill he took. On the way to the
Administration Building, he was
sared. His voice was quivering. He
kept repeating that he's good friends
with Public Safety officer Tommy
Warren.

McGary said to the biker, "Are you
earrying anything you want to report?
Any joinxt or anything like thatr The
biker said he doet do any drugs He
said Ws an athlete.

"Athlete," McGarry said, and
laughed. The biker to know
what w so funny. McGarry p.
then sid, aYou do't remember me, but
I kAow you.O

danglio rode by on the bikees motor-
cycle, which he w bra ing to the
small Public Safety parking lot
McGarry and Jon& drwoe up to the back

patcher. Jona turned on the flashing red
light, and drove up onto the footpaths.
He seemed to like to drive; be managed
to push the car almost to 30 miles per
hour in some spots, and swerved around

,pedestrians with inches of clearance
between the jeep and the trees border-
ing the path. Students shouted obsceni-
ties at the Jeep. "DQ you see the kind of
shit we have to put up with? said Jona.

"Let's make road pizzas out of them,"
said McGarry. '

When they got to Kelly B they
patrolled the building, they patrolled
the quad in -the jeep, then went to Kelly
D when a radio call told them the figh-
ters had gone there. But this fight, too,
was nowhere to be found.

At about two o'clock, they went back
to the Administration Building. Jona &
spotted the biker's motorcycle parked
next to his Kawasaki 1100. They
parked that piece of shit next to my
bike," he screwaed in mock anger, and
jumped out of the Jeep.

They ran into Lovaglo coming out of
the Administration Building. Lovaglio
said the biker was let go.

At about 2:30, after answering
another 'call- Environmental Health
and Safety officers were trying to put
out a bonfire that was going for Fall
Fest, and they feared the crowd might
get rowdy- MeGarryws patience with
the kinds of calls they were getting, and
their frequency, was wearing thin.
This is a real pain in the a'," he said.
"We're getting calls on stupid shit.

For the pot half-hour or Jo, McGarry
and Jon& had been overhearing radio
calls going back and forth about a big
fight in Stage XVI Quad. Someone got
cut. The Suffolk County police were
called in since Public Safety ha to hold
back in a situation where weapos are
present McGarry was surprised by the
fight. 'Stage XVI is usually the land of
the quiet" he sid. 'Nothing ever
happensd

Offkenrs were radioing backtothediS-
patcher. Thy were having trble find-
ingthe apa ent where the fight wa
"Some fuckig rumble, Jona id, and
laughed. Theq can't even find item,

Just Another 'Festives Day For Public Safety Office T8
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- Editorial
Think It Over

For a Life
Twice a year for the past several years this campus

has been proud of its reputation for donating blood. Year
after year the blood drives held in the Gym have broken
records for blood collected anywhere on the island. In
last year's drive there were so many people that the
drive's orgnizers weren't prepared to handle everyone,
resulting in waits of up to three hours. But people
waited anyway, with hardly anyone turning away.

As was reported in our paper on Wednesday this
record of success is in danger this year, due to the fear
Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) has
instilled in our country.

The fear behind giving blood lies in the fact that some
AIDS victims have been users of hypodermic needles.
These sufferers, along with homosexual men and Hai-
tians, have been labeled as "'high risk" groups. But
beyond those two words is the often forgotten fact that
those who used the needles often used unsanitary ones
- ones probably used by another person. This is
thought to be the cause of the risk, not the process of
sticking a needle into the arm.

We cannot responsibly urge people to ignore these
fears and come out to the drive with open arms. The
disease is deadly, tragic and - most importantly -
quite a puzzle. What we can say is that what is known
about the disease assures that a sterile hyperdermic
needle placed into the arm - as is done at the blood
drive - will not make one susceptible to AIDS.

We do urge that this be considered if the fear of AIDS
prevents you from walking to the Gym next week. One
pint, one or two hours of your time and one clear-
headed decision are all it takes to possibly save a
stranger's life one day.

"Hisrm BOREDs-FLY m& TOaK~aIIn"

Statesman
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Domino's Pizza

Route 25, Setauket
751-5500 .

Village Natural Foods
732 Route 25A, Setauket
689-8268

Pepper-fields
34 East Broadway, Port Jefferson
331-1101

Chung How Kitchen
244 Route 25A
751-7560

Marios
Route 25A, Setauket
941-4840

Yogurt Exchange
146 East Main Street, Port Jefferson
,331-4554

Station Pizza & Brew
Station Commons/Route 25A
751-5549CV)
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Uil Mandarins
Route 25A, Setauket
751-4063

Captains Roost
.Route 347/Route 25
Smithtown

%End of The Bridge
Stony Brook Student Union
246-5139OlBanta's Steak & Stein

Route 25A, Mount Sinai
473-2211

What's Cooking
Route 25A, Setauket Big Barry's

Route 25, Lake Grove- 588-170C
Route 25A Rodcy Point- 821-911Dining Car 1890

Route 25A, Setauket 751-1890Country Kettle
Stony Brook Green
751-9889

Sarah Caterers
Port Jefferson
331-1446

Carvel
Route 25A, Setauket
Route 347. Stony BrookRana's

2184 Nesconset Highway
751-7411

Burger King
Route 347Haagen Dazs

Stony Brook Road
Goodies Pizza
Route 25A
751-3400

Third Rail Pub
5- 03 LaOe Ave., St. James

- 584-9658

Chandlers Pub
Main Street, Port Jefferson
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-Beatles

grapny of each of the beatles lives: begin-
ning with the dhsu-pted childhood of all four,
the lude stage acts of the early bond, the
Inner s ofe d their manager, the anarchy of
faIe, the women, the drugs, up through the
bilter dissolution of the band, post Beatb
carees and he ends with the brutal slaying
of John Lennon.

The book is well wrien; almost nevertiring,
It clearly depActs the tope, and aspialtons
that cabried the es to the heighht of suc-

as conveyea m me opening Deane)r to an understanding of the rnen cesS,
id these faces. 4yrc.
) novely of the stofy comesfrom thefat
t Is cohwten by a man who was port of
nner-circle of the Beotes. Peter on,
once the drector of the Beatles'ma,
nent company. mon Is able to clarify
nvths surrounding the group's albums
publie and pAte Ihvs But more Impor-
v, he shos us the fur strongly In
Sent boys that formed the Beatles, and
Iclosely follows their Into four
rae young men,, RtraY ten years later.
D book ghms a c e blo-

And In the End,
The love you take,
. H e - - - -a ~ A L

Stt-m.n Graphic/ Kn Coped

The cause of AIDS Is not yet
known. Cunent sech inves-
tigating various hyportheses,
including one genetic link, or a
single infectious agent. The signs
and symptoms of AIDS-are care-
fully explained in the book. but
the authors are careful not to
scare anyone: "Be ae that

any one, or even a number, of
Mhese symptoms by occur in

other Illnesset-many of which
are self limiting, or of a minor
nature."

The authors do stale emphati-
-Cally "b you bei that you have
one or more of these signs, you
shouldn't panic, but you should
seek medical can."

To adAIDS, they say, "...there
are ereawecantake to
reduce the is of acquiring it."
One I to liit the cnd the
second Is, "nd s fblestor main-
taining o d _ eath ct the
Imm, s sem." The authors
give ix 3 comWmeaons for
p feelnting AD. r reducing
the number of sexual partners to
careful Intravenous drug

This book Is an excellent
source of facts, containing
MnKerou iShgs df WOf seri-
cesforgaVme aIIa bbli-
oaMphy, and deed plna
ns of AIDS. The book vy tac-
tual, and-ass, "AIDS should
not be csdrd the wages of
sin or a maak of s*ame upon
hotoioMdul menw. HaitOns, or
drugaun It Isea public health
problzm facing the entire

__ on/

The AIDS Foc Book
by Ken Maycr MD,

and Hank Pkzer

By Roaw 0
The Acquired Immune Dell-

ccincy Syndrome (AIDS) Ls a dis-
ease clouded by much Tr.
Since It has no known cause or
cure, I has become a disease
surrounded by bits of distorted
tats and rumors spread by an
igrant pubic. Dr. Ken Mayer

and Hank Pizer have attempted
to educate the public on AIDS by
dispellin some of the m f
this d a-Aft The A1 Fact
Book lThis book prv-A the
publi with all of the cuentks

on AIDS SUch as who can go i,
whattodoand howtogo aboutIt
rVou<tdhryou have It. An epl-
arc 1 -such pdebl prpor-

tions must be addressed

Tte most s myth con-
cerhng UAIDS is that only hoffx

sexual men, junkies, and
Hfi-ns can get the diseT. he

thors te that the pubic
must ali that per-
sons the ab ae lsare
at high rs t anyone can
ge AIDS. Thee ane rpoDted
case* of womend chidrn. and
non-homoexual men wnh AIDS.
As the XX auhos tor "Itis thewe
tore essetAld thawe d arn

we ma a coM-
cerning sexuNl prrercef lco

or cNNe bc and con-
sider ADS a public Tlh c
atocttNg oUr K mole
sdoputr spedos
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serbus lung ion; and Ikeo-
kh thrm ORRopenIC pur-

um, which beads ltocbions
and a b b dsoder. AIDS Is
cmplex, thle auts sae, and
thereoe lthee exists no ingle

dtes or the dsease.
The auto po oW that AIDS

It extrmel (tihtei tothe
persons hn the hig ltsk cahego-

I Iie s to me public in gen-
eral. But ltxe high ri, p

such as 1 x menI It In
constantomea t Iw te tetocold
or r toy could possi-
bly dfie fo . The autors of n
aook ulhil to all bar

emhaRz is tawne tow IoI
ponic: "Remm cer
oppropr iy mobilizes our

* Is nog

demic, theV continue, It must be
realized that AIDS Is a serious dls-
ease ca sf awVone.

AIDS s cas an acquired
Immune disorde Ivvig the
"...maltun ng of the bodys
Immune system." h debili
the body's immune s thm, e
bodV becomes prone to illness.
The Ulr c n to AIDS
vnis are the only signs
doctonr have to go by In dkag-
nosing AIDS. h fact, since AIDS
only strikes the rela ve, young%onE~~~~~~~~4Panoew~ihhe *ympToms- com-
mon to AIDS ove ge of 60 1
ndotd asa
This Is to e WV
do not tIl hto te c q of

The *yptm of& AIDSIcuades
Kapofs sarcoma na of
concer Pnwoy"scrn
pne* o

Revisit The
by Mthel Branne close

With the death of John Lennon thre years behtr
ago there was a stong resugence d Interest Ihe
in the Beatles and In the lfe of that bond's that H
most controversial member-John Lennon. the ir
TM itho int has come to a culmhm- was I
tion In the biographical novel, Th Low You agen
a, by PeVer Brown and Stven Gaines. the n

The book Is enticingly subtfted, An Ir and :
seisd ofwhich isexactlywhat tanttV
comes korth In this story. It adds lfe and body pend
to the tour bices that the rwoftty d us have he c
only seen on Olbum covers, and while bdng sepa
Ing these Images down to earth It takes us The

Learn the Fact s A bout A IDS
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WANTED
Males, 19-29 yrs.,

120-200 ibs., as paid volunteers
psycho-pharmacology expel

in Health Sciences Cent

Call 246-2560
Linda Marino and Emily Sp immediate insurance cards fo any v dr, any ag"

What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...
SPORTSUNE
246-7020

24 hours dally
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(continued from page 1W)
Hospital. Zelig's problem Is summed up by
Bruno Bettlehelm. "I del Stat Zelig's charc-
terisi were those of a normal person, only
caried out to an exem ne extent. One could
think of him as the ultikate conlormist."

When talking to Dr. Fletcher, Zelig poses as
a psychiatrist.

Dr. Flectcher "'What do you do?,"
Zetig: "Me? I'm a psychiatrist. I work

mostly with paranoids I've worked mostly
on the continent I/ve written quite a few
psychonalytic papers I studied a great
deao- worked with Freud In Vienna, yes4
we broke on the concept of penis envy.
Freud thought that It should be lIm/ted to
women." Dr. Fletcher puts Zelig Into a
trance to discover when was the ffrst time
that he changed.

"St. Patrick's Day. Walked Into a bar.
Wasn't wearing green. They made remarks
I turned Irish. My hair turned red, my nose
turned up, spoke about the Great Potato
Famine and of liffle peopleFrecalled Zelig.

The breakthrough in the case occurs when
Fletcher tries a new strategy. She tells Zelig
that she has a problem, that she goes to
exteree lengths to blend in. The truth of the

natter, she says, Is that she has been pre-
tending to be a doctor to flt in with her ir1ends.
They are doctors. Zeilg begins to get sweaty
-and squirms in his chair.

Zelig: You need help lady. Jesus, I don't
feel that well.'
Dr. Fletcher 'What am I suffering fromr
Zelig: 'How should I know, I'm not a doctor.'

With Zelig off guard, Dr. Fletcher hypnotizes
him. Zelig reveals a troubled post. His brother
beat ham His sister beat his brother. His father
beat his sister, his brother and him. His mother

Zelig 13 branded a criminal. Dr. Eudora
Fletcher feels ta there is too much stress on
Zelig. While In the midst of a meal at a Greek
restaurant, Zeiig turns Greek and vanishes.

Zelig turns up In Nazi Germany. He Is one of
Hiters top men. According to Saul Bellow,
"Fascism ofrd him the opportunity of total
immeren. He could make something ano-

--nymous of himself by belonging to this mass
mxt."ent.I

Dr. Fbtcher finds out that Leonard ZeQlg Is in
Germany and sails for Europe. By chance,
she seeseonard at a Nazi rally in Munich.
Leonard sees Dr. Fletcher In the crowd. She is
waving madly to him. Everything comes
back to Zelig, as i he is emerging from a
dream. He makes a commotion. Hitler Is out-
rged. The rally Is ruined. Leonard and
Eudora escape when Zelig becomes a pilot
and flies a plane back to USA, upside down.
He is welcomed as a hero with a ticker tape
pad.
It one plans to see "Zelig," there are some

things that one must know. It Is another in the
mseres of black and white Woody Allen

movies. The soundtrack Is all music from the
twenties. Throughout the movie, an
announcer with the some voice as the narra-
tor ofWalt tneywildlfefllmsand"OldYele"
nonaes.

Woody Ablen doesn't make films like
,'Sieeper and more. He is getting older.
"Zeoig" Is a serious film, in some ways. Though
-it has moxents when Woody Allen Is very
furnw, "Ze vlg ras the classic plot of
Woody Alen moies- the neuroic who tlls

h loe wllh a beautiful wonma. But nthisfllm,
Mb Farrow Is vry plain. She Is not like her

dhrce h past Woody Allen flrms or as in
"Annie Hdl."

beat his faher, his sster, his brAe and him.
The neighbors beat his famiy. The people
down the block beat the and his
family. With this Dr. Fketcher
deckdes that Zeligs therapy w11 consist of

_ecostrctig his personality when hypnot-
ized and a g him with unconditonal
pos"'Oe gcud when he is not hypnotized.

All along, Zefig's story has been font page
news. Zelig Is famous. Dr. Fletchees therapy is
successful and Zeltg Is cured. Zelig now
mves in the upper ranks of society. Woody

Allen is cropped into actual footage with
Charlte Champlin, James Cgney, Bobby
Jones, Carol Lombard, Calvin CooHdgeand
F. Scott Filzgerald.

But Zelig becomes the subject of scandal.
Women claim to have maid him under
another personality. Zelig is chaged wth
bigamy, adultery, negligence, property
damage, and pforming unecessarydental
exactions. He apolzes to the man whose

appendfx he took out, * I Is any consolation
It might still be around the house.' Hfs biggest
apology Is to a lamily h Derot, ' never deli-
vered a baby be, I thought Ice tongs was
the way to do It.'
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If you are interested in running for
one of the following positions:

-Building Senator -Treasurer
-Commuter Senator -Student Assembly Rep.
-Freshman Representative -Stony Brook Council

PETITIONS ARE AVAILABE
FROa THE

POUTY OFFICE, Rm 2S8, 2nd floor, Union:
)MONDAY, SEPT. 26th

PETIONS DUE: MONwAY, OCT. 3rd, 5 P.M.

ELECTION DAY:
TUESDAY, OCT. 11Ith

En election day students
will be given the

opportunity to vo.e on
the -following Referenda:

I-anI. vou winsn 1 ras mane sllanft
activiy hee $5.00 (pet shudent per

semester) effective the Spring *984
semesder? ~~~~~ne

Do you wish to ralse the shudent
bciiy eeW (o fpe stuen pe semester)

to fund mhe New Yorkc Public Inei
Resarch Gaop (NYPIRG) at $3.00 (per
sAudent per sem se)efetv h Spring -
1984 semsae and -to continue funding -

NYIPIRO ad ths leve for me tll 1984
SpringB *985, and Fall *985 Aeetr?- InROMA
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8 Snakes 38 Tatters
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FRIDAY SEPT. 30th
$2.00 admission

ALL YOU CAN DRINK!!!
Tickets on sale at box office.

lNothkv f9Csh99 P9BpM &Ottf rhbn PfmaR"r New"

own to "Electric
W ITH

EDDIE GRANT
8 PM SATURDAY, OCT. 29th

- In the Story Brool. Gym.
TICKETS GO ON SALE SOONI1



-Viewpoints ----
Don't Give in to Those ''War Genes"

Guidance on proper choice of academic program is always
difficult, but the weakness of such guidance at Stony Brook
has been notorious for many years."

students do not absorb as large a portion of what we try
to convey as is true elsewhere, and also to some extent
we "dilute" our offerings.

Since all of the above points have nothing to do with
the actual content of our courses, the remedies need not
impinge on that content either. My first proposal is that
we reduce our teaching semester from 15 weeks to 14
weeks without altering present durations of individual
class sessions. The days so released should be used
either or both to create a genuine reading period and to
-space out the present fivW examination schedules. This
would still mean that we would have as much or more
teaching and as little or less breathing space than the
--other institutions. According to my understanding this
change could be accomplished routinely as part of the

-next review of ur future academic calendar.
'My next suggestion would require no change in pol-

icy, but only a change in tone and emphasis on the part
of curriculum committees and academic departments.
The proposal is that in courses which require of students
a substantial amount beyond attendance at lectures and

-
-

- y J Shh A. B tofats
Just as sperm ejaculated into a

smnan's omnb hav no choie but to
turvive as hlng as they can on a search
nd destroy mission through the
tarkness of the unknown, young men

with simitar charctistics are drafted
by their government and sent to war.

;Sometims I ondr if there is a 'wer
new" that is physologically transmitted

from gneration to generation an other
_a Wnality traits. Maybe eventualy the
'war gene" strain through time will
becom weened so that fewer and

wer people will develop that internal
need to develop war.

War is very alien to most of us in the
United Stats of America actually having
war externally rather than internally
since the Civil War in the 1860s. Even
young men of modern America who are
of draft age today, as children played war
games in their bayad, don't fully
realize that war is not Wpreted where at
the end of the game all is wel. But war is
a game in a reality where the ones hurt
remain so- not to be the same ever
again.

I surv1ved the Vietnam War. I never
physically participated in it but the war
left its emotional anrd pycholoca scars
naethlss. Ten long aMrs of watching
'T.V. War"-flashes of young men on
T.V. all being used to propagate a lie for
the United States Pentagon and a war
economy of the affluent 1970s.

In 1966, a high school friend of mine
-was drafted shortly oftr he graduated.
Ronnie M. wa a lovable, friendly, caring
Sol w y oWrf wing with laughter. I
had sent him some of my homemade

_ocolat chip cooaie I had bake. Not
two week* later I read his name in
Fbwy's obituy column which I read
faithfully arriving home from high school

byd. It wa kind of a daity ritual for
me as I lgfpnce through the names of the
Long Island boy that had died hoping I
wouldn't ae anymore of the ones I had
known. I was a senior in high school then
and Ronnie M. was one of the many I had

-found day after day, yewar fter year.
WhH living in Santa Monica in

Southern California at age 19, another
friend of mie, TuHy, from high school on
Long Island, New York, was discharged
from the Special Forces in the Army after

a one yeartourof duty in Vietnamn. He had
. been drafted. I can clearly remnember the

war stories he confessed to me. We
shared the tears. It was an instant replay
of the films I had watched on T.V.- over
and over, 57,000 times.

According to one Vietnam veteran
there were more veterans killed after the
war than during the war. He said 15 of his
friends from -Vietnam had commited
suicide in 16 years. What makes one war
diferent from another? Are there "good"
wers and "b'd"' wars? Can one say that
World War II was a "better" war than
Vietnam? Does stopping a Hitler have
more juification than 'trying to be
invowlved in a Vietnamese civil war? Does
it moatter whether one who participates in
war believes what he is doing is right?
Perhaps these questions are answered
only by the indivitoelwho participate.
Maybe oven they don't know the "good"
or "bad' of the total gamne? A lot of these
questions gop unanswered. -

The drafted soldiers and the women
who participated 'n Vietnam
psychologically and emotionally were
unwillig to participate and even kill or be

killed for a cause they did not personally
see as worthy of their lives. Is this the
difference? I

Again I read about war and watch "T.V.
War" today. Again I feel the beginnings of-
alienation and polarization forming as
pre-cancerous cells in the population of
the United States of America. Again I
hear young men talking about the draft
for the military.

I know the politics of war is one of a
conspiracy against the youth, the
country's youth, so the powerful within
the country keep in control, preventing
intemrnal change by strength in numbers.

Are these now wars external to the
United States borders in El Salvador and
Lebanon just strategy preventing major

,change within the power structures of
the United States,- and we all know who
they are,- by decreasing our own
younger population?

How many more wars before women
refuse to send their young sons, and men
refuse to go and our government is
governed of the people, by the people and
for the people?
(The writer is a Stony Brook

undergraduate.)

would be that a student could arrange to hve a program
which was either "light"-meaning all three credit
courses, or "dense"-meaning all four credit courses,
with obvious variations in between. For departments
also, this approach would mean more flexibility in decid-
ing how to apply their resources most effectively. Of
course, just as now, exceptionally able and energetic
students would be able to take overloads and therefore
learn as much or more than they could at the moment.

Increased availability of four credit courses is bound to
create a place for one credit courses to fill out students'
programs. Many people anyway been talking about the
idea of a one credit tutorial course which could serve as

a way of giving students already in departments, or
students who have not yet chosen a major, the oppor-
tunity to get some general guidance on exploiting the
University's many academic opportunities. Such a tutor-
ial could be very flexibly organized with some group
meetings and some individual sessions with the instruc-
tor, allowing a special theme for discussion, reading and
writing, plus time for academic advisement of each stu-
dent enrolled. My experience with incoming student X

seminars and informal seminars leaves me enthusiastic
about the idea of informal contact between faculty and r
students, giving a chance for guidance as well as more en
human interaction than in some of the larger classes. <
However, these seminars (which have been either three Z
credits, or one credit in a third of a semester) seem to -n
meet the needs of a fairly limited sutdent audience. They 5
also hve attracted only a minor fraction of the faculty. I @

feel that a format of one credit throughout the semester, c
with no final exam and a pure S/U grading system, has X

the potential to attract a very large number of students ca
and faculty. Furthermore, it represents such a minimal 3
requirement on students and demand on teachers that o

one could imagine it would eventually become some- Co
hting expected rather than merely available. At least in
that case, the advisement could be connected with reg-
istration in such a way that students would be com- X

pelled to speak with faculty members before choosing
their programs for each semester.

I believe that the technical changes outlined here
would 9b a long way towards relieving the weakness in
academic advisement and the sense of overly strong
academic pressure tht now interfere with education at
Stony Brook. Furthermore, these changes would be
quite compatible with any rearrangement of the curricu-
lum. I would appreciate comments sent to me, to College
Curriculum Committees, to the University Senate Exec- -
utive Committee, and to the Vice Provot for Undrgrd-
uate Studies.

By Afted Gokddtbr
During the past couple of years the topic of curriculum

reform has been a center of attention at Stony Brook.
Such discussions are essential for the continued vitality
of any educational institution, and I certainly applaud
the ongoing efforts here. However, by its very nature
curriculum reform is a difficult, slow and often frustrat-
ing process. Without commenting on the substantial
issues of curriculum reform, I would like to suggest
some technical changes which could enhance the
atmosphere for learning at Stony Brook regardless of
the eventual decisions on substance.

The two problems I want to address are academic
advisement and academic pressure. Guidance on
proper choice of academic program is always difficult,
but the weakness of such guidance at Stony Brook has
been notorious for many years. Despite laudable efforts
to improve advisement, especially by the staff of the
Undergraduate Studies office, it remains inadequate
especially in the most critical period before a student
chooses a major. The problem of academic pressure is

some reading, the ti}| a hours of formal lectures per
wek should be supplemented by a recitation section
which could be led by a faculty member or a teaching
assistant. In courses with problem sets, this recitation
section should be used to go over solutions to the prob-
lems. In courses with large amounts of writing required,
the recitation section could be used to review papers,

letting all the students hear especially good examples,
as well as to discus methods dof writing to an extent

perhaps greater than appropriate during the formal lec-
tuea While in different fields the recitation sections

might be used in different ways, the prupose would
always be to give extra guidance and reaction to the
work being done in the course. Courses supplemented
with one recitation section per week would be assigned

-four credits instead of the present three. Laboratory
c o four credits, when su meted
would be increased to five credits. Thus the number of

credits granted (and the contact hours) in each course
would begin to reflect more accurately the department's
and instructor's Wxpctations of the student. The result

the other side of one of the best aspects of Stony Brook.
Our 15 credit, 15 week semester means that at least
theoretically we offer our students more then than the
most well-known eite educational institutions in the
United States, institutions whose average student is

much higher rated by standardized tests in both aptitude
and preparation for university courses. If lecture for
lecture we provide the same amount of substance as our
colleagues in the other institutions, then for each course
w we giving about 10 percent more material. In addi-

tion, the total course oad is least 10 percentreater
here. Finally, the length of our eaching smwstr pro-
cludes a sigificant time for reading and reflection
and comosition at te end, a a sufficient time to
recover from one final examination bef tein t t
net. Thus, uness the oter Nitutionw re erioua
-hortchanginq their students in ther academic off r-
ings, we we ffrin and deanding far more then we
can reonaby expect mo of our students to achieve. I
believe that the ractical effect of this is mostfy that our

Curriculum Reform Vital for Education
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what do you think of the idea of raising the
drinking age to 21 years, something now being
considerec

Chris Gruhn, 19,
Sophomore, East
Northport resident:
Raising the legal
drinking age won't
remedy the problems
of teenage drinking
or DWI. Anyone who
really wants to drink
will find a way.

Mike Kaeel, 19,
Junior, Guy Col-
lee resident: I was
illegal, legal, illegal
and then legal again.
If they make me ille-
gal again- Cuomo is
dead!

JWohn MK felder,
18, Sophomore, Irv-
ing College resident:
It's not fair tat you
can be drafted at 18
but you can't drink at
18. Hey, I'd rather be
drunk than dead. 86
Cuomo. -- :

Carlos Hernandez,
19, Sophomore,

Gray College resi-
dent The U.S.

government should be
the sole decider of

what the drinking,
draft, voting and

driving age is across
the nation. One age

for all of these things,
for everywhere and

everybody.

Max Lallemane, 19,
Sophomore, Gray

College resident: I
disagree with the

--- decision because it
won't deter the

minors from getting
the alcohol that they

want.

Connie Gruarin, 21,
Junior, Stony Brook
town resdent: They

-should have just
raised the age from

18 to 21, and not have
stopped at 19. - - !-

Peter Chin, 20,
8ophomore, Irving
College resident: Its
stupid. People will
have to go further to
drink. Then they'll
have to drive drunk
to wherever else
they're going and get
killed in an accident
Ill tell you- Cuomo
won't have my vote if
he runs again.

Maria Monahogios,
18, Sophomore,
Stage XII resident-
Even though the age
was hiked to 19 last
year, there are still
18-year-olds that -
drink, so changing
the age from 19 to 21
won't stop most peo-
ple who are 19 and
20. f

Chris Bonagura, 18;
Paul Carsch, 18;
Mike Conlin, 19; G
& H Quad residents:
Old enough to fight,
but not to drink-
...what's the deal?
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; :Now-
You can get into
a lttle hot water
with a friend! c
And enjoy every minute of it.

The Watersmith, Long
Island's first Hot Tub Spa
is the newest way to have
some fun. A great idea for a
date or a novel way to get
away from it all; the
Watersmith has 5 private
rooms, each rented by the
hour and designed to
accommodate from 2 - 8
people. Each room is
equipped with a sound
system, your private hot tub
and a separate shower.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICA ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSCISTS

Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering
discoveries made by R & D engineers, inventors

and scientists world-wide as a

PATENT EEXAM I NER
_-in Washington, D.C.

The Patent and Trademark Office has
unique career opportunities offering

- Challenge and responsibility
* Career growth

* Outstanding career Federal Government
.service benefits :

TFor mo f nt about your cae
w a Paent Examiner contact:

Manager, College Relations
Office of Pernnel -
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C. 2231 ->
CaI tob-freo 800-36-3064
(703) 557-3631 (CoNect in VA)

An Equal Opporunity Empoyr m, f
U.S. CitNwhip Rqired
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STEVEN: WE JUST WANTED TO
WISH YOU GOOD LUCK TOMO-.
ROW. DONT WORRY- YOu
W-LL 00 GREATI MUCH LOVE_
PAUL AND HELEN.

POOKY PECKER (alias John).
You re the best one we hoe evr
had BAROZO SMACZNEI WewiH
-away re r you in The Hun-
tington mirror. What a delightl Bf
Ow way Happy Birthday. Lu -
Si", Berie, Diane, and Basis

TO GRACE-1 want youl-Chris

TO DOREEN-Happv belated 19th
- birthday-John from Moon

RALPH- I am friends with Porky
rnw but wa we all stin out of
t' -E Uitch

- MOVING SALE-0ct. 1-2. t 1-5
/ PM, 18 Old Coach Road, E.

Stujkt, one block S. 26A. Furni-
ture, books, rords. housewares,
boat, wood, stovepipe, etc.
-ar-ainsl

COME GRAS a hot bagel before
dam at Kelly E Coffee House 8-11
AM daly. Opening-Monday, Oct.
3.

PHOTO WORKSHOP: Monday,
Oct. 3. t 10:00 PM, End hall
lounge, A-3 Mount College.

"lBaic camera and dark room
use--by David Jasse-
Statesman Photography Director.

ROTH QUAD Road Rally Council
h-n positions open. Contact Linda

in Rm. A-31 Mount, or call 6-4143
for more information.

COME GRA a bagel before dass
at Kdlly E Coffee House 8-11 AM

dtody. Starting Monday. Oct. 3.

TANK>HKA I Bepa, Dobro Zdarlll
Priael'rk

KELLY 8-IROS will be speaking
on d. night at 8 PM

LOST- Silver Seiko ladies watch
TueWsa, Sao. 27; grot senti-
mental value. A found ptease call
761-8912. Reward.

IMPROVE STUDY Habits-Free
info-Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope: S. McMahon
Enterprises, P.O. BO 688, E.
Seuket, N.Y. 11733.

LARRY-Hong in therel Love-
Ro, Cho, Ul, and Deb.

DEAR GAIL GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR LSAT TOMORROWI DON'T
WORRYI PAUL

ALI-Happy 22nd birthday to a
great friend and fellow bonger.
Love-R4ndi and Marianne

MERRILEE-Now you don't haw
to borrow Bunny's pi anymore
because you're a leg*l drinker
nowl 7 & 7's here we coml Are
you goetting mnrhind this yer?
Watch out for thoe ma modelsI
happy beled brthd Love-
Arry and Phi

BRUCE-My love, good luckl
You've worked so hard I know
you'll se the test. Just remember
that my love is with you always
and whatever Vour future may
entail I'll aswhs wont to share it
with you. Your endless ove-Gila

WANTED-Deed or livd Ma
cockroach killer, Hester the
Hussy. Ahas: Andy Atari. Known
hangouts: P.C. Richard, Orent-
wood Bowl. Bwewre: Suspect is
armed and dnanerous.
STEVEN DRELICH: Good Luck
tomorrow, we know you'll do well I
So, if you don't do well you are
going to join the ARMY, huh?
Love, all of us who are down here
at obnoxious hoursi

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
are offring cwr, concise typed
notes for 8io 151, Chem 131 and
Psy 103, Section 1 or 2. The cot is
only $35. for the smester. Ps-
tage, handling and beck notes
included. Don't waid Mail to P.O.
BoK 891, Lindhurst, NY 1 1757.
Money Back Guara if not
Pleeeedl

GARAGE SALE. Many useful
items Stony Brook Rd. to Hallock.
Orbit, 5 Olympia Lane. 9-30, 10- 1.
9-3 PM.

'73 FORD station wagon. Very
nice in/out cond. Good transpor-
tation. 0675. 751-8221.

'74 TOYOTA Corolla. Grot shape.
Priced to sell *8O0. 751-8221.

CHUNG HOW Kitchen-Chinese
food order to take out. 244 Route
25A (West Shopping Conter) East
Setauket, LI., N.Y. 751-7560.
10% off all pricm at grand opening
(Sept. 28) -Near King Kullen-

1976 CHEVY Nova. Excellent con-
dition. For sale. Cal llise 246-
4404 for further details.

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
married couple would like to rent a
studio or I/bedroom apartnent.
Must be in the Centereach,
Selden or Lake Grove area. Call
Ruth at 246-3690, weekdays 12
noon to 5 PM.

WANTED-AUTO-Body person to
repair students car. Minor work.
246-9177 Brian.

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS NEEDED as patent
models for Physician Assistants
taking their National Boards on
Oct. 12 and 13, 1983. Male or
female. *25 per half day session.
Call the Physician Assistant Pro-
gram at 6-2517.

EARN *201 Married couples
wanted to participate in research
on marriage. Questionnaires and
written materials only. Call (510)
579-8546.

PART-TIME Porters, in Lake Grove
area 5 AM - 9 AM. Must be

dependable. 599-8919.

FOR SALE

GOLF CLUBS, Spalding Pro Model
irons-3, 5, 7, 9 one and three
woods. Putter beg included. $60.
Call Jim 246-3690, 12-4 PM.

1979 MAZDA RX7. Mint condi-
tion. AC, AM/FM cassette.
06,500. Call 796-0169.

FILE CABINET, 2-drawer, full sus-
penson lock. excellent condition.

-85. Call Josh 58-6236.

jj V

CAMPUS NOTICES

PLEASE GIVE blood on Wed., Oct.
6 in the Gym.- From 11:00 to
7:30 PM.

F YOU FEEL you hw proba m
with alcohol or drug's of any sort
and it's mewing up your life,
you're more than welcome to
share about your problem. On
Sunday night, Rm 216, Student
Union. Narcotics Anonymous

ITALIAN CLUB-The Italian Club
will sponsor a Pot Luck Dinne-
October 4, 1983 at 6:30 PM, Rm.
4006. All vwe welmel (Poems
bring serving for too.)

PERSONALS

ENCOUNTERS. FREE introductory
membership, most follow college
students and young profession-
als. For information, send
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to: Encounters. Doept. STB-1,
1 55A N. Franklin Ave. #8, Hemp-
stead, NY 1 1550

C.J. THE D.J. is beck spinning any-
thing and everything you wanna
hear. Low rates - Quality enter-
tainment. 6-8786 S.D.J.P.O.

WHITMAN PUB1 Happy Hour. Fri-
day, September 30th, 5 PM-9 PM.

Wr specials. 6 foot heroes, sal-
ads. Tickets $1 in advance at the
Pub- $2 at the door.

BORGIE SAYS He is an ver-
paid prostitute for t State of
Now Jersey (What exit Don't
buy Hes Gas or your car will get
cancerl

ANNETTE-Whet you take as
,crazines, is me taking that extra
step for a very special friend Don't

shut rnz 1nut. A.ways-Fazel
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Classif ieds
WANTED HOUSING

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
married couple would like to rent a
studio or 1 /bedroom spartment.
Must be in the Centoreach,
Selden or Lake Grove are. Call
Ruth at 246-3890 w ys 12
noon to 5 PM.

PORT JEFFERSON Village-3
bedroom ranch, 'A acre, attached
garage, full b . Mint con-
dition. Low tax. $100,000. 689-
7638.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Gold turtle charm with
orange shll, on or about 9/22,
possibly in vicinity of gym. Great
sentimental value. Reward for
return. Call Stephanie 6-4909.

LOST: Silver men's bracelet. Says
"Garrett". If found please call 6-
4272-3 anytime or stop by Dou-
glass 213. Reward.

KEYS LOST in second floor ladi
room in Union. White Long bland
Trust keychain, two keys, red
Swiss army pocket knife. PLEASE
if found, call 6-4658.

LOST: Denim jacket on Thurs.,
Sept. 22nd, at the Whitman Party.
Please call 6-8634 and leave a
message fQr George.

IF A BLUE book boo was found
nar the Library or any place else.
I's probably mine. A Physics book
and other Ioebooks including my
liscense were in the bag. My
name is George Devajian and I'm
offering a reward if the beg
and/or other articles are returned
to Stao XN, C301. Thanks.

LOST1I Burgundy wallet with
white Stray cat sign. Please call

567-2671. ask for Leilani. Loav a
message and number. Thanks.

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catag - 15,278 topicsl Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
#206M, Los Angeles 90025.
(213)477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care
for your child in my home. S10 a
day. FREE meals and persoral
attention. Call rena at 981-0856.
Located in the Centereach area.

RETIRED TEACHER will transport
students, faculty, etc. to Mall or
anywhere at reduced rates. Avail-
able now between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m., and 6 p.m. until Mid. or so.
Full-time after holidays. Call
"Ed"-751-9462.

THE BEST earrings are at The
Apedlarden, 1091 Rt. 25A. Stony
Brook (scroa the tracks). Open 7
do".

DO YOU know a good recipe? Turn
it into big $$$. Details: Send
S.A.S.E. to R. Odea, P.O. BO 1I05,
Lake Grove, NY t 755.
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Do You Enjoy
Sports?-

-Are Yon An
Observer?- <
Put your skills to use
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Lisa, Remember the Good Times. Forget I
the bad. And have a GREAT 20thl Love,

. ' * " BI * * * * '
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ELS-wven though we're not roo-
mis this year, you know how
much I kme oun Good luc on

owur LSArs SturdV. You'" do
terrific. Love-Ri"

ATTENION SURFERS: Forming
Surfrn Club. Suf #a LIU. Braks.
Fi meeing 10/1 2,9 PM Stave
6-4161.

STEVEN: DO WELL TOMORROW
- WE KNOW YOU WILU IUCH
LOVE ALWAYS-HELEN AND
PAUL

HELWO WAWAwNE-4km 21 st
Birthdayl Love your sweet-
nabaaaJenne. Donna, Tamni &

.Cri-

MARGE, BERTHA, and Bat-Jut.
a little note to say "Hi." Let's got
together and play bridge some
time. I've gt a gleas new recipe
for tuna casrole I've got totry out.

BARRY-MOWS THE philosophy
businaaa going? Lar's ece it, Pato
wv an uptight perfactionist and
~Arftftl was just maidle
class. The ancents might how
beaw on to s wo m-git
musooms. But don't you think
its a little indulgent to en*oy being
insai? Give me a call and my
"Hi- soon, as noone else around
me hab any idea wha I'm talking
about-Sue

WHITMAN PUS open 7 day a
w Eey Monday night-Foot-
ball Ptrty- Open at 9:00.
Spacblaul

ANTHONY-1 FOUND your
,asisbas It-t was in the gar-
boges. Why do you keep throwing
it out by addent? Jokes wear out
but friendships don't. Chr up or
I'll be forced to find a new joke for
you to snicker at. (P.S. I still think'
it's funny.)

GARY-HERE'S your very own
name in a reel live omege news-

per. Aren't you thrilled? Here's
to logk in an irratioal world. (I
floured you'd (Ik that) Happy
Birthday (a little la1) to the
world's best brother. Love-
Susan

UNCLE OSCAR says Lson Hes
a sime-be11L Don't buy gasohine
from a slime-ball. Don't Buy Hess
Go ,

DEAR GAIL: GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR LSAT TOMORROW!
DON'T WORRY! PAUL
SiEVEN: GOOD LUCK tomor-
row, we know youll do well. So. if
you don't do well you are going to
join the ARMY, huh?

REACH OUT
Advertise In
Statesman

For Information Call:
J-nmes J. Mackin * 246-3690

I

A H uge Buying Potential
Statesman Advertisers Get Results I
CaM JmMccn24390 __



SB Football Patriots
Play Awaay Game--E

---At RPI Tomorrow-
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By Am a-n
Stony Brook's w 's leyball

team will hold its annual Women's Vol-
leyball Invitational tomorrow. The
Patrio will attempt to defend their
title dinst Kutztown State of Penyl
vanu Pae Unhrsmty, Suthampton
College, and a fifth team to be named
later. The g ames tart at 10 AM and are
qpe to the public at no charge- This
COMtM is an all-day robin.

sading the Patit equad thi yer
-ane poore df VWe Speialist
-Deni DricoU an Seniw teMu
Iaweo Bo*, and haoot t
plaer K1W&li bd Teis Oarinroffa^DmA nmp
t rJ in 1M& Abe tE

gw, tW 1rr Be h, tab
aw dw a S4_

Thbis year the volleybfll tean has a
much t-e hedle, plaing
more Division I and 1I team than last
year. However, to co°nterbalance that
this year, sevral pIayers are returning
to form a tight nuce Members
ncl -,senior Kerry Kehoe, who has
previbsly played unde Ter Tim> the

' vol~ral ha for three yearsm
They were bth at H ei rfmun
ity Saboge= K eals adin
SptarOIa the Alsm on
-Tios squad i Deeiw votd
mOos i.proved pae on the teom Ias
ya.Drio i si a a t
alaod pae. .*5

Cox h Tie sveyhs~l tht e
'-e w fil _win _o sresdlt te

aJ h m a ed yaw an«e»J The
=~~~f a v ll
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Mends Soccer Defeats Queens, 2-1
By Laura Hudson

The Stony Brook Patriots defeated Queens College
2-1 in Men's Soccer yesterday afternoon here.

In the first half, the two teams seemed almost evenly
-matched, with the Patriots being just a little stronger
on both offense and defense, and a little more together
as a team. There was strong support on the sidelines
for the Patriots. But even so, by half time the score
remained 0-0, despite some impressive attempts by
midfielders Tony Mazze and Mike Bellero to score.

There were some strong offensive moves by Queens
College, but the Patrios, most notably defenders Rich
Hurley and Paul Nasta, who both seemed to be in three
or more places at once, squelched their efforts. Fresh-
man forward Roy Richards also stayed right on top of
the act through the entire game.

In the second half, Queens College started with a
bang, scoring a goal just minutes into the period. The
Patriots quickly maneuvered the ball into position to
score, but ironically it was a kick from their opponent
that made their first goal, albeit with a lot of help from
midfielder Mike Bellero. After that, Queens College
lost some of their steam, but Stony Brook didn't letup
for a minute. The Patriot's second goal was scored soon
after the first with a beautiful assist by midfielder
John Goff.

Goalie Matt McDade made quite a few saves and
freshman defender Willie Bennet put in a fine effort in
the second half, as did all the Patriots.

Although it was clear from the start Stony Brook
was a stronger team, they didn't score as often as was
expected. Coach Shaun McDonald said, "We con-
trolled the whole game. We created numerous oppor-
tunities, but didn't go through with them. We weren't
shooting well enough. Ptriots John Goff banrls down the fed. Sttemn/Kenny Rod

SB Team to Host t
V-olleyball Invitational
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